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LOCAL ITEMS. d ■*** * wk ^ ,,
A. D. Young’s, Athene.

It is laid that the Midland Central 
fair association (Kingston) is in debt to 
the extent of $12,000.

The yard at Bull»’ steam saw mil1, 
oear the station, is filled to a depth of 
7 an * 8 logs. These logs are all fr.oni 
Mr. Bullis shinty in the Greene farm 
The mill is running fall time with a 
large gang ol hands.

WELLMAN’S LAST WOR]P?? a | been in that dtrectiiIssa, toTHE ILL-FATED EXPEDITION LEAVES 
THE ARCTIC REGIONS.

W •!-P? !Mr. John Edgar, Newbliss, died on 
Monday of last week.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
••heap at A. D. Young** (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, A*hens.

and eompslled to straggle from one point a —- --- — . 
of vantage to another. Oar sharpest work fleres-looklng, aba 
was «roaring the strut:, and having once wrestling matches i was taten among

wmm EtfAicamped one night at a spot which bore the country they always had soma of them 
marksof haring been also the camp ol men with them. They gare exhibition»
Captain Bottelfeen and hie brave compan at funeral and wedding proceestona, and 
Ions, who had dared thé dangers of the they are mentioned lnjapanese history al 
Arctic Sea in a boat U feet long and 4M far back *34 years before Cbrtot. About 
feet wide. BOO years before Columbus and hie band ol

On oar fourth day on t we came to an open Spanish pirates discovered America th. 
sea, and at Low Island found a unmber ol throne of Japan was the prise of a wreatl- 
Norwegian hunting sloop» working theli lng match. The Emperor had two eons, 
way northward os the ice slowly receded, Whether they were twin, or Dot I don't 
looking for seal and w alrus. One of these know, bat they both aspired to the throne 
brought us a let'er from Captain Bottelf- Their father told them each to pick out. 
sen, which told briefly of Ills struggles to | champion wreetler.and the one who backed 
roach Dane’» Island and of his détermina- i the victor should be Emperor. The boys 
tlon to go on to Norway as soon as possible agreed to this, and the successful beckei 
and execute our order for another ship tc succeeded his father. From that time tc 
come out and take us back. But the date this wrestling has gone on til over Japan, 
of the letter was only two weeks earlier, and Japanese history is filled with the ex- 
and it really appeared that with haste and plolts of wrestlefs. There are regular 
good luck we might roach Norway before matches held every year In the big cities, 
he could hire his ship and start on the and those in Tokio and Osaka last four 
return voyage. Though we were quite weeks, and the champions of the eastern 
able to take care of ourselves down the and western parts of the empire are pitted 
coast to headquarters and were rathoi against each other. Not long ago wrestl- 
enjoying the trip, we decided to hire lng became a great fad, and one of the 
the fast sloop Berentine, Captain Nile cabinet ministers, I am told, entered the 
Johnson, and go on without delay. Hit ring, while the noblest men of the empire 
Berentine proved a fast sailer, and lnckil> were ready to meet all corners. In 1888 
we had a fair wind, so that in two days we Count Kuroda, the Prime Minister, gave 
came to anchor liefore our headquarters wrestling a great boom, and during the 
house In the Dane’s Gat. Right glad were last year some of the most famous matches 
Professor Oyen and Mr. Heyerdahl to see ever held in Japan have taken place.

well as three sailor boys who had I saw famous matches in both Tokio and 
ght refuge there when their own ship, Osaka, and I spent one day at a wrestling 

the Malygen, sailed off to Norway with match in the Japanese capital, in whion 
Captain BotMlfsen without them. Thej 
were In no danker of being compelled t< 
winter, for Botfelfsen was coming l>ack, 
and, besides, all the hunting ships would lx 
_ — to call liefore returning to Norway. 11 
forced to winter, they would have had 
everything a man could wish for except 
daylight and the morning paper, for theli 
comfortable house was literally full of the 
best provisions. Taking these stores and 
t*e men aboard, we set sail for Tromsoe 
Calms and adverse winds delayed us er 
route, and it was with great regret wi 
learned, when near this port, that Captait 
Buttelfsen had but four days liefore sailed 
for Spitsbergen in the Malygen, being tow 
ed out of the fiord by the kindness of Cap 
tain Wempe, of the German steamer Stet-

Too Many in Stock te aaâ Fro* Waldea
1m Island, Where She Bagerald Jarl Wee

£ • ■ mno
other men are* evenly pitted that 
•train lor a quarter of an hour before om 
1» victorious. The makes of the Laoooot 
never gripped their victim» more tightly, 
and rlhe are often broken, and men havi

Wilder Ulaxd, July At last we 
have returned to the eeene of the wreck of 
the Ragnvald Jarl. On* more, after two

Gamtnoq ’"th-P'other th‘e

Ontario Government proposed to es-1 the Jarl have built "a very enbetantial hut 
lahlish a pioneer dairv farm. A low- ! out of the timber» of the ' 
tion win be vhoeen on the O. P. B in ! tornlshedItwlthbnnlniandbaMIng. Our 
Northwestern Ontario, when in one fiRtilS?£T & 
block will lie found probably enough or It was rough, or It was full of treacher- 
good lsnd to make two or three town- 0us tidal cracks and holes. Poor Mr. Aims 
ahiiis. we had to carry all the way, lying in one

of the boats, with his Injured leg Incased 
On Thursday 'ast a Brentford man in plaster bandages. He suffered no pain, 

rode a hundred miles on a bic>cle in a thanks to Dr. Mohan’s skill, but it was 
little over nine I,era. The fact h.t hard for him toaddhu weight to our bnr-
Buch a test is |ioa#ible on Canadian month watohlmthla’oompanloiu {rail and 
roads in mid Inter ought to go tar to- . atrajn
wards ridding foreign-re of the ide* Our last day’s journey was a race for life,
that residents of the Dominion usually Between our camp and our goal the Ice, 
a _ • „„„ _„a annw though filled with innumerable waterhave to dig their wav out of the snow hole*wag ln fstr oonaitioni but the wind
it they want to travel in winter. x wag ln the north and the terrible pack oufc- 

. , , _ , , side was slowly breaking up the smooth
F. W. Lord, of Brockvil le, has ^ and threatening to engulf whoever

li-aaed the Manaell b'ovk, next to the should chance to be traveling ite surface. 
Armstrong house, and will fid the The swish, hiss and cackle of the 1* as It 
thr,.e fl.to with the iarg*1 and beat STM ST
selected stock of furniture ever s# en in ror6i gave w warnlng that we had no time 
Athens. The goods are ex|iected to to lose. We knew too well what those
arrive via B & W. in the course St a serpentlike sounds portended. But cross

we must, and we decided to do so at once 
and as rapidly as possible. Under the con
dition» of the road we expected to use two 
days for the passage, but when we had once 
started It became evident that If we wished 
to cross within a week and without a terri
ble struggle for life in the breaking mass 
we must keep on. Fortunately the water 
pools were longer than those we had for
merly traversed, and we were therefore 
able to make better speed. For the first 
time since we have had to drag Mr. Alme 
we took both boats at a single trip, six 
men on one boat and five to the other.

KlIn order to reduce the num
ber I will reduce the prices— 
of a few.

During the past s-aaon 8.1,842 box* 
of chee-e, repr. editing nearly 4,500,1100 
pounds, weie shipped over the Brook- 
ville & Weatport Railway.

been killed In the* terrible straggle»
Some wrestlers throw their opponent! 
from one side of the ring to the other. Now 
and then one strikes a post and his skull It 
cracked open. There is no striking or hit 
ting, and the rules are as rigid as those ol 
our prize fighters. There are 48 different 
falls, and the umpires stop the matches at 
a single mismovement, and they now and 
then call a halt In order that their belt# 
may be more tightly tied.

The Japanese har^very queer method! 
of physical training.- These wrestlers 
pound their muscles to make them "strong. 
They butt

• poets, and they stamp the earth to streng
then the muscles of their legs. They have 
a wonderful strength of back and wrist, 
and a common test of strength Is what li 
called wrist wraetïNg. Two of the 
will sit opposite each other, with a little 
table between them. On this they will 
rest the bare elbows of their 
and grasping each other’s 
twist and turn, and see which «m break 
the hold of the other.

The acrobats can bend themselves Into 
all sorts of shapes, and their little boy« 
go about through the streets and perform 
acrobatic feats which would be considered 
wonders in our circuses. The jinrick
sha is used all over Japan, and this 
is always pulled by men. It is, you 
known, a baby victoria on two wheels.

It is, in fact, human muscle that still 
the land of Japan.

e
FOR INSTANCfE

The $ 8.00. board for $ 6.00 
The 10.00 board for 

The 12.00 board for

lady*» sval-Fourid—ron Etain st.
Owner can have same by

-THE
©tie c*pe.
iilcntif'ing property and paying tor 
this advertise nient. A .ply to H. B 
Kuowlton.

ONLY
KIDNEY-UVE*

FILLE
.

1
8.00 

9.00

The 15.00 board for 11.50
Cash —$8000 00 worth of ockery 

china anti clasaware at Bankrup prie* 
title continues fora a orl time .inly 
— I’. VV. Dennis. Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, Out., nearly oppwite 
the R- veiti house.

The -10th anniversary -«f the found
ing of St. Paul’s Pres-x teriau church. 
Smith’s Falls, was fittingly c lebrated 
lust week and the Record presented its 
readers with a hiyhiy creditable illus 
trated report of the event.

Bishop Vincent, of Ne» York» 
thinks that tiro church s ought to b 
open 365 da>s and nights in t *e year, 
as an
which attract many young p qple who 
would turn into a church if o'

saSSBEBS
JUST FOR AWHILE with their shoulders against

and constipation. Sold everywhere. or by raafl oa
receipt of price, to

a muses er. EDMAEIOW, HATH A, CO. |g|1

THE CHEAP FURMTURE 1AM mright arms, 
hands willNext Morrison-» hotel. Brockville. Is this :

PLAIN EN0U6H?
Thej’I Mot Last Long 
At this Price!

All goods sold at oar etore are war
ranted to be iust as represented. If 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

otf-Ht to the saloons and theatres.

So you11 had better bustle a 
a litfcta »ml join the piocessi- n 
to our st« -re before you find to
your
late- We are selling

In the meantime theweek or so. 
building will be renovated *nd cleaned 
ready to receive tiro stock.

$Thanking my many triends fur their 
liberal patronage during the pssi ye*r, 
and especially for a tew weeks past, 
which has been more than I could 
have exp-cted, I still extend tiro invi
tation to call and examine my stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens.

sorrow that you are too Frank G. Carpenter.

THOSE TUNEFUL FROGS.4?.In Jan., 1892, my son was taken 
with Kidney disease.- Though at
tended by three physicians, and change 
of climate he grew worse and by ’93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. to 95 lbs. In 
10 days from starting to use Di. 
Chane’s Kidney-Liver 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gained 60 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by the use of this 
medicine. Jno. 8. Hastings, 23 8t. 
Paul st., Montreal.

Ladies’ Fur Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes

Fob $5.00

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

LOVE SONG OF THE SPECKLED 
SWAMP HABITANT.

Operetta In the Mitfh et 8.30—Only the 

Melee Belse Up Their Voice», end Their 
Tuneful Melody is Sometime* Not Ap
preciated by the Cold World.

\ A Remarkable Cure. — J. W. Jenni- 
son, Gilloid—Spent between $200 and 
$300 in consulting Docors; tried 
DixoiiS an 1 all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One iiox of Chase’* 
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other lemedies, in fact 1 consider 
myself cured aud with a 25 cent box 
at that.

Those who have already made 
purchases iu this line s*y they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much gieater 
price, aud we wire not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you be wuen you see the great- 
value.

Pill* we were
«•>

■Ê

. At Wm Coates & SonThe frog is the latest member of the 
animal kingdom whom Science has put 
under a microscope and compelled to 
yield up information for the use and 
amusement of man. It appears that 
this gentleman, whose vocal activity is 
one of the features of subur ban life most 
likely to attract attention trom city vis
itors, is equipped with a complicated 
and extraordinary musical apparatus.

When the frog wishes to express his 
joy he bursts forth into song. He lifts 
up his voice and makes the woodland 
ring. Only the male frogs sing. The 
females constitute the audience who sit 
in the front row and enjoy the music, 
and it is the speckled green frog who is 
the prime soloist of the woods.

These operettas only take place at 
night, and the performance begins 
about 8.30, after an overture by the 
katydids and the early mosquitoes. The 
frog, however, does not come out upon 
the stage with a roll of music in one 
hand and a smug vmirk on his face. 
Neither does he proceed to scatter sand 
upon the floor from a cornucopia, and 
preface his performance with a song 
and dance after the manner of vaude 
ville artists.

He jumps right into the middle of his 
song without even a preliminary bow to 
the front row in the audience, and,after 
a succession of short, sharp notes, 
uttered in quick succession, he lets it go 
at that. Then he may receive either an 
encore or be the objective point of an
tique eggs, or bits of stone from the 
hands of some of his auditors, in which 
latter case he makes a rapid dive be
neath the waters and is lost tonight.

Who has not heard the sweet musical 
■trains of a spreckled frog ringing ont 
on the calm evening air, immediately 
succeeded by a “kerchunk” as he dis
appears beneath the wave? That hap 
pens when his song fails to meet with 
approbation. There are always other froge 
about when these songs are snng. Most 
of them are females, otherwise there 
would be no song, for a male frog sing
ing to his fellows would not be allowed 
to get furthergthan the first two bars.

Stories have been told of a frog in the 
darkness who, seeing others of his kind 
whom he took for ladies, burst fori h 
into loud melodious notes of joy and 
was suddenly cut short in his musical 
career by a shower of missiles from in 
dignant male frogs whose meditations 
he had disturbed. This only happens to 
the young bucks of the frog tribe, foi 
the older heads are too shrewd to make 
fools of themselves when there are any 
other than female frogs abont.

One of the extraordinary things about 
frog music, as discovered by a writer in 
La Science en Famille, is the fact that 
the frog keeps his mouth closed when he 
is singing. It will tii 
that it would be uaelOTs 
“shut up”

He can sing through his skin. He is 
provided with a pair of resonant chain 
here like drums and he makes his music 
by snapping his muscles against these 
distended membranes. Then ho can 
breathe through his skin and supply all 
the wind that is necessary without open
ing his mouth. Handel in his “Israel in 
Egypt" has imitated in a passage of the 
oratorio the motions and leapings of the 
frogs.

A French scientist, after long listen
ing in the woods, has made out and re
duced to writing the song of the frog, oi 
“swamp music,” as he calls it, and haa 
discovered that the frog repertoire ie 
varied and extensive. Frogs can carry 
on conversations at long distances and 
can commuhicate to each other emotioni 
of fear or hunger.

Their songs, however, are all lov« 
songs, and, as has been said, are only 
indulged in when there are female frogs 
about. It is then that the frog distends 
his drums to their utmost, throwing his 
head well back and his legs far apart 
and raising his voice, as it is called, tc 
the very highest pitch of the musical 
■cale. A big, old green frog can thus 
make himself heard for a distance ol 
more than two miles, and the French 
servant who has studied the subject says 
the females are by this performance 
thrown into ecstasies of delight.

The song of the frog has thus been 
registered by the French savant: 
“Brekeke-brekeke, brekete! Kpate too 
oooo! Brekete! Brekete 1 Brekete, 
kwarr, brekete too-oo!” This closely 

hies the famous cry of the Yale

▲ FATAL GRIP.
180 of the greatest wrestlers of Japan 
struggled together. The wrestling began 
at 10 o’clock in the morning and lasted un
til 5 in the afternoon, and there was not a 
midute during this time that wrestlers 
were not In the ring. But let me give you 
some idea of one of these Japanese prize
fights. Imagine the biggest circus tent you 
have ever seen, spread out upon a network 
of bamboo poles so that it covers about 
10,000 people. These sit on the ground and 
In boxes or on platforms which are built 
np perhaps 10 feet above the ground. In 
the centre of the crowd there is a little 
pavilion about 80 feet square, supported 
by four posts as large around as telegraph 
poles. This pavilion is trimmed with red, 
and its posts are wrapped with red cloth, 
while about its top there is a curtain of 
blue. It has a raised foundation perhaps 
two feet high and a ring of rice bags runs 
around its floor, enclosing a circle 12 feet 
in diameter, which is floored with black

This is the famed wrestling ring of 
Japan, and in such rings all these matchvs 
are fought. The giants struggle inside 
the rice bags, and if one can throw the 
other over these or can fling him to the 
earth he is proclaimed the 
each corner of this pavilion, against one of 
the red posts, sits a sober, dark-faced, 
heavy-browed Japanese, dressed in a black 
kimono. He is raised upon cushions, and 
sits cross-legged, and he forms one of the 
four judges incase there is a dispute as to 
the decision of the umpire, 
of the ring stands the umpire, weaving the 
old brocade costume of the days of the 
Daimios. He has a black lacquer fan in 
his hand. He screeches out his voice as 
though he had the colic and was scream
ing with pain, but his shrill cries penetrate 
to every part of the circus, and he is a man 
of great importance and long training. 
The spectators squat on the ground back 
of the ring, and on the platforms. Eacli 
has a little tobacco box liefore him, with 
some coals of fire in it. All sit cross-leg
ged, and nearly all smoke lit tle metal pipee 
with bowls as big as a thimble.

But let us take a look at the wrestlers. 
There are scores of them squatting aliout 
the ring just outside of the nee bags. They 
are entirely naked, with the exception of a 
band of blue silk, four inches wide, which 
runs round their waists and between theli 
legs and is tied in a knot at the back. 
This has a fringe about feur inches long, 
which falls to their thighs, but furthei 
than this they have no more clothes than 
had Adam when he was gardening befort 
he had eaten the apple. Here come twe 
into the ring. They are the most famoui 
wrestlers of the East and the West, and 
the people received them with clapping. 
What giants they are, and how queer 1 y 
they act I At the corners there are bucketi 
of water. They walk up to these and gulp 
down great swallows. They fill theii 
mouths and squirt the fluid into the air sc 
that it falls back in a spray over theii 
cream-colored bodies. They take bits ol 
papier and wipe themselves off, and then 
they look about on the audience and show 
their muscles, while a"yell goes up from 
5,000 throats. They pound their naked 
chests with their fists. They slap theii 
brawny thighs. They lift their legs up ai 
high as their shoulders, and they stamp 
their feet down on the well-p>acked eartt 
so that the pavilion trembles as though t 
cyclone were passing through It.

Look at that man’s arm. It Is as hip 
around Is Grover Cleveland’s thigh, an< 
the belt of the champion would loosely fli 
the waist of Wilson Shannon Bissell. H< 
looks more like a man with the dropisj 
than a great athlete, and his body seems t< 
be padded with great bunches of fat. Hi 
has a front like a saloon keepier and hli 
faco shines like a butcher’s. He is thi 
champion of the east and the man from 
the west is almost as large. Now the twe 
giants walk to opposite sides of the ring. 
They bow to the umpire and judges, and 
then squat down on their heels and lool 
at each other. They come to the centre ol 
the ring. They bend over and rest theii 
fists on the floor. They p>oke their great 
heads to the front, and their big almond 
eyes almost burst from their buttonhoh 
sockets. How they stare at each other!

They are watching for the signal to close 
Now they rest for a moment, picking tip

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

Farmer’s Institute Meeting. tin.
The sessions of the Farmers" Insti

tute held hero on Wednesday last were 
very interesting and the only regret 
that coul l be felt by those present was 
that more of the farmers did not avail 
ih<*ins lve» - f the privilege of b-ing 
present. The absence of many was 
due to insufficient advertising, the dare 
of the meeting not Iroinsj generally 
known in this section.

The delegation composed of Prof.
Dav, of Guelph ; L. Pat Kin. of Oxford 
Mills ; and Mungo McNab. of Oowal, 
proved themse ves worthy exponent of 
the science of agriculture. The various 
subjects were a'dy presented and in
telligently discussed, the farmers and 
cheese-makers present manifes1 ing the 
liveliest interest in every phase of the 
questions introduced.

On invitation "f the energetic and sen
RHcretarv Mr W H McNish. month ago for Dane s Island and Norway 

efficient s y, • . . j in the little Kane. Every one was well at
a number joined the institute, therehv thelglft||(, There had been no open water, 
qualifying for the receipt of valuable ftlld 0f courue no hunting vessels within 
annual reports, crop bulletin', accounts sight from the mountain top, and thep>oor 
of expérimenta, -to., the whole co-au- “i"“
tnting an authentic and valuable library. |ler, for a period of ten days after the

catastrophe.
One after another of the seven inhabi-

Waltrr Wellman.

6RAIB -csr*u J**
WADINO THE FRESH WATER POOLS. 

Spurred on by the danger, every man put 
forth all ills strength. Now and then three 
or four of us were down in the sea up to 

; our necks at the sanxttime, having rushed 
upxm rotten ice in our haste. It is not a 
pleasant sensation, this of feeling your feet 
go down toward China beneath yon, and 
right glad a man is under such clrcum- 
stau :es to have a boat to cling to. Often 
our water pools were very deep, especially 
at their edges, and we had to stand in 
water up to our armpits and lift the boats 
out upon the dry ice.

It was late in the gyening when we ap
proached the shores of Walden Island 
through a wide water hole. Two men and 
a dog came running down to meet us, and 
as we paddled the lx>ats tlirough sludge 
they ran along the edge of the fast ice and 
shouted out their welcome and the news of 
their arctic St. Helena. Captain Bottelf- 

aud four men had started nearly a

It appears that • ven the wise men 
of Toronto had soin» thing to learu in 
the mater of providing efficient firo 
protection. The recent big fires 
taught them the needed lo son. A 
three-storey stream was found to not 
work satisfactorily on a six storey 
building, ai.d the city council has now 
decided to erect a water-tower and 
procure an aerial truck and two steam 
en-ines. It is a long way from 
Toroi.to to A'hens but nevertheless 
the village might well profit by t"..e 
city’s experience.

222 King St., Brockville.A STRANGE CUSTOM.

l*le of Man RewMent* Gather Yearly t< 
Hear the New*.

Readers of Mr. Hall Caine’s new novel 
“The Manxman,” will find in the boot
5m
memorial it has been the custom of tin 
Manx nation to hoi 1 sacred July 5 as thi 
day qn which the House of Keys, tin 
national House of Parliament, pay* 
its animal visit to Tynwald Hill foi 
the proclamation of the laws passed

STOCKS y references to the famous Tynwald 
in the Isle of Man. From time im

! m
Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
oat to make room for Fall Goods.

1IAT

oBrockville'a Big One Cash
Price Bargain' Shoe House ^i6

Brockville Electoral District Agricul
tural Society.

The annual meeting of the above 
society wa~ held at Un ion ville on 
Wednesday last. 16th inst.
Bissell, Esq., Brockville, was clmsen hp 
chairman ami B. Loverin perforine 1 
ti e duties of sécrétai y.

The ireasurer, E iward Davis, pre 
sent <1 Lis annual statement of i-e- 
i-i ipt.s und expenditures, which, hiiefly 
Miinmariz d. was ds folio 
ceipts Horn all sonnes. $1.782.00 ; ex- 
pendituns pai in prizes 8957.82 ; re
pairs on grounds. $46 55 ; caretakers 
a d police, $23 75 ; nigi-t watch and 
ticket sellers. $12 00; gat- k- epers, 
$12 00; d ni er' foi judge , $22.00; 
(Illinois lo: officers and diiectors, $15 ; 
|m tin" • ills. $10; printing aec’t -ml 
advertising. $63 80; litho.r pii bill-, 
Si'8.50; secretary. po>tages and sun- 
uric.- . $20.78 ; band, $3tl ; s|-ecial at- 
iVHctions. $103.50; b loon aseenson, 
$125.00; straw or lie ding, $8.00 ; 
iivefe t acc’t, $6.22 ; secretary’s salary. 
$60 ; Measurer's ea ary, $25 ; auditors. 
$4; sundries, $12.85, making a total 
of $1680.16, leaving a «ash balanc in 
hands of treasurer of $102 89. 
is the tir-t time since 1889 ( »h- •* the 
society had a deficit of over $500) 
that the treasurer has been able to 
rep -rt a balance on ha'd.

The auditor’s report was r ad bv the 
secretary ai d gave the receipts and 
expsnditures exactly as given by 
treasurer.

Ti e following offi ers 
for 1895 were ilnn elected :

D. W. DOWNEY
Jameshiitilonthe Mowatand Jol 

1 the Montreal bui
movedWe have re 

Bankrupt titoca a 
Stock trom the atoi

have more tihoea 
With and now offer

,nd the Montreal bankrupi 
re latel> occupied by Mowal 
>ur btore. It» VVe victor. Atton to our 

a Shoe» thian we know
■iEIIsIpff

buy lot» of Shoos.

2s

ltu- Two Order ClothingIn the centre
Col» ln the Head au» How to Cure It*

One of the most unpleasant ami tonto ot the Island came running down to 
i m- meet us. We were astonished at their ap-

.langerons m .liulu-8 that afflicts Vans- lllcc ,ul,i they at ours; so white, clean
d ans ai this t-eason is cold in the ilD(j newly shaven, so neatly attired, were 

Unp easant, because of the they in comparison with our tanned, dirty 
dull, heavy h.sdache^naamrd no.tnls
and other diasgreeab e symptoms ac- „nd ^p^ohed the house built of timbers 

pain ing it ; and dangerous, becaus- fvom tUe m_fated ship—the Hotel White 
if neglected, it '« vel ps into catarrh, Bi .tr, the men had named it—a salute 
with its h sagreeable hawking and fired from the mountain in our honor.

e . r® . 1,4=0 Aug. 3.—We leave Walden Island in a'pit ing, foul biea h, eq „ few hours, and do so without regret. It is
taste .ind sm 11, and in many cases a very comfortable resort but the winter
ultimately developing into consuinp- will soon be coming on, and a wintering 
lion. Nasal Balm is the only r rnedy here means that when spring comes our
vet. disco ered that will instantly re- bones will be found bleaching on the >et disco erea tnaL wiu instauu.y rockH The Hotel White Bear has been a
lieve cold in the head and cure in a 8nUg resting place for two weeks—two
few ap licatien*, while its faithful use weeks of weary waiting for a chance to
will effectually eradicate the worst case get away. Though 
of catarrh. Capt. D. H Lvon, presi- many days strong In the right quarter,the 
Ao.et «r thfl n P R flap Fêrrv Pres- stubborn ice would never move. It began dent of the G. F. K Gar fierrv rres tobeBaerloua que8tion whether it ever
c U, Ont, says “I used Nasal Balm wollld moVe. Until some change in the 
for a prolonged case of cold in the situation showed itself escape was impos- 
head Two applications effected a sible, for between us and the main land

a six-mile lielt of impassable ice.

Terms Strictly Cash. EÏÏS.æSE'S
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
ie to give hla customer tho most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This ie our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock or 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. W e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars. Guft, Gloves .etc. Give 
us,a call and see what we can do for you.

m. WHITE & CD.

0. W. BuWNLY
TYNWALD HILL.

during the preceding year. Tynwald Hill 
at St. John’s, is a small mound of earth 
about twelve feet, high and eighty in cir 
cumference at. the base, consisting o: 
four circular platforms, ascended by stepi 
cut in the earth. The ceremony, whicl 
takes place on the mound, is precisely the 
same as that conducted in 1417. All thi 
most important officials of the island,fron 
the Governor, the Deemsters and down

AOBNT FOR BUTTERICK S PATTERNS.

BKOCKVII.1,1)

SusinessCoXIege
1

8 10RTHAND A SPECIALTY Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARIO

ward, take part in the proceedings, anc 
the picturesque effect is greatly heighten- 
ed by the presence of the. military, who 
like the officials, are in full uniform. Th< 
earth of which the Tynwald Hill is formed 
is said to have l>een brought from each of 
the seventeen parishes into which the is 
land is divided.

Commercial Course Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 

deciding wh.ie >ou will go.
GAY & McCORD, Pri. ci|.a's.

BROCKVILLE

Thi-
ATHENSthe wind was for

TERMS REASONABLE Photograph - GallerySorry She Spoke.
Miss Gusher (to gentleman preparing tc 

rise)—Oh, don’t get up. Don’t get u[ 
Please keep your sea: !

Gentleman (slightly bewildered)-Like U 
oblige you, madam; but I get off at tbi* 
street.—Truth.

%X. UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENTin h- than, twentj-f.-ur houra „ lt we nllght have «truggle(1 with
I won d not tak- «100 for my bottle of QBr aUllllHlhml but not all of the
Nasal Balm if I could not replace it. i party of nineteen could go in these craft in 
Sold bv all dealers or sent by mail) the event of coming to open water, and 
postpaid at 60 . ent- per bottlle. by ad- Mich a thing as leaving the men ol the Jarl

a m Tji,, . *. p- Brook- behind was not to lie thought of. Night
dressing G. T. Fu lord & Go., Biock and day we kept watch upon the rooun-
ville, Ont. tain, determined to use the first opportun-
Bt. Andrew» Cbnroli Anniversary, /^Unoagh'fur sixty but If winter They Can I-Itt 300 I-., nml. of Solid Hone

Toledo. Bliould catch ns here—well, it would be a and Muscle a* Though the Task Were
The annual anniversary services in “’^eHotol'Whito&ar really consista of W.„. of cm.» ...to

connection with St. Andrew s church, a 8iDgie room 80 by 34 feet, but in one cor- rendition.
Toledo, came off, ms previously an ner is a little apartment for the four offi- .nounced. on Sunday L 13th inst «. H-'« “,““3 îî£ Î3 J-iT ^SKf SZïXÏÏ& 
and notwithstanding the inclement be^nd ev’en the pictures on the wall. Emperor in the war with China They 
weati er, proved a grand success, Here we 8leep and have our meals. It is have sent a delegation to him at Hiroshi- 
numeiicslly, socially and financially, like being civilized again, for we have our ma, asking that they be sent to Corea anc 

, Rev. Charles H. Cooke, M. A., Smith’s tranks, rescued in a more or less damaged b®T^™ ”gr"at dwl in the
Falls, preached excebent sermons toZvetotttLsilke^^mto cn-deworsofthepa-t iot, It 1- doubtful
morning and evening, ami Rev. J. A. ^ bathe ,n toilet water, and couW, i( (1C- whether they will be ot much use in oun- 
Kennedy, Athens, ln the afternoon, to ®wlon aTOSe ,lo[1 our dress suits ami pat- "^ct,on ”lth Gatling guns and Winchester 
appreciative audiences Ou the Mon- cut leathers and go to the party. Bettor ^at””n<Th!L1f”,r‘n 2nd’they artTlike no 
day evening following, the anniversary «till, we havea lot ettor Zthleteü on'the face of the globe,
te. was held in the town hall. The ffjL 0„roWn and as we read we They have entirely different methods of
tables were tostefu ly decorated with w0^dered why arctic expeditions never do training from our prlte flghterw and John 
flowers and bountllully laden with have any lack any way. Our greatest en- SuMIvan or Corbett wonld langh at their 
•ever, variety of eatable, which as ST'A SR&JS 3d £2
both i égards quantity and quality P X . , principal avocation is eat- to 866 them go all to pieces at a blow.

all that could be desired. Much “ fcp,ul‘ 6uffP|s luxurious, and we eat Still, I venture to say that the Japanese 
credit IS due to the ladies of the con- „„iach that It occasionally makes some gUnto could stand several rounds with 
g, egation for the taste and energy they 0f the men 111. But they eat none the less ‘,7,™mîiTte
displayed in providing smh an a,tram at», next meal on
tive aud substantial bill of fare. The strait between our prison and They seem to be a nice of their own.
After ample jaetice had been done to *he £ainlaild ifl h»lf open. There 1» much Th»7 are taller and heavie- than the ordiu- 
the delicious tea, tho audience re- floating ice a* the tide and tho wind move 
pain-d to the church, which was soon : re and fro, and it will be rather ticklish 
cbinfortably tilled with a large aud in- work going through, but go through we 
telligent congregati -n, eager to enjoy n.ust. If we stay here we willstarveto 
, ?.. c *. „ *1 o death by Christmas, and escaping thatthe literary feaet p»e|>ared for them. wjn fre(1/e to deAth i,y New Year’s, and 

The < hair being taken by the pastor, yQU may ^ Rure we are not anxious to
Rev. J. J. Cameron, «ddre-se* were have the Ice bear play cricket with our

by Rev. Messrs. Pori er, Frank- thigh bones on the rocky slopes of Walden 
ville; Kennedy ancI Kit,..Athens, which ^ »
were both able and interesting. Ju'-®. j are now at the southern end of
Gallagher and btevens, Athens, fhlly the island, where they have been for 
sustained their reputation as sweet several days, that not a moment’s time 

r need be lost in the departure when the
-, , i_i hour should arrive. We have plenty of

Charmingly sung and heartily appre- foo<1 ^ Us to Dane’s Island and have
ciated. The recitarions, pathetic and room enough for our trunks aud extra 
humorous, by Mise Maud Addison, clothing bags, most of our books and per- 
Athens, were greeted with rounds of sonal articles.
applause. She receiv.-d a heart, en- i ^ Jifarnttound T™ t
oore. Miss Addison is a versatile and fcbe instinct8 0f the civilized brnte, the first 
clever elocutionist and displayed in her | thing we did on landing once more in civiL 
recital» eloc ntionar, talents of a high Uation, after an absence of three and one. 
order, which ahe ha. evident,, cdtv ^ —
vati-d with assiduous study. ^he Havana cigar. Itris only twelve days since 
possesses a voice of great flexibility we ieft White Bear Hotel at Walden le
an d i>ower and a graceful manner, and 
should she devote herself to her 
favorite art we predict for her a 
brilliant future The proceedings 
were interspersed,, with choice selec
tions bv the church fchoir which were 
well received. The net proceeds of the 
entertainment amounted to $80, which 
with the amounts already subscribed 
Wl, it is expected, completely 
the debt on the church, when the

X
■ ? JAVANESE WHKSTLl RS.and directors

The subscriber wishes tc inform the 
citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erx and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had h targe ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons. Special reductions on all 
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

President, N. H. Beecher, Totado.
1st vice-pres , R. Bar ow, Addis-m
2nd vice-pres., Win. Neilson. Lyn.
Director—John Forth, Glen Buell ; 

Ans-n M-nlianl, Fairfield East; Jas. 
Bissel , B ockville ; Jas B. Saunders, 
Ati-ens ; Ko t. J Jellv, Jellbv ; 
Jo hua Gilroy, Lyn; Grafton J. Oil 
roy, Glen Buell ; H. 8. Méfiait, 
Add son ; J hn Jjoverin, Gr eni-ush.

Auditors—Cha . R. Taplin, Addison ; 
J. 8. Webster, New Dublin.

The newly electe I offi ers were 
severally cal ed upon for s'-ort 
s|ie- ches. The p e ident congratulated 
th society on the fact that they we-eout 
of debt «rid a very snug little balance 
on hand to commence the new year’s 
operations. Hi favored the idea of 
getting up special at tree i ions, as in 
these ‘attor days it was impos ible to 
run a fair on the old lines of a pureh 
ugri- ultiva1 show. He was in favor 
of extending these special features 
over the two last days so as to draw 
the crowd and give them som- thing 
worth coming for. The 1st vice- 
president elect to k occasion to find a 
li tie fault with the management last 
year in not carrying out th - wishes of 
the directors in havirg the baloon as- 
cei sion on the second instead of the

THE GIANTS WHO ARE TO FIGHT 
AGAINST THE C INESE.

erefore be seen 
to tell him to

B. W. FALKNER
Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.

ARE FRIENDS OF THE

WANTEDFarmer and Builder
They have the h.st assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Calcimines, Gluss, Silverwar. 
Fishing Taikli, etc., in town, «nil 

The Daisy

* ’
s m»

prices to suit the tit 
Churns—best in the market—always 
in stock and at lowest prices Guns 
and ammunition of best quality. See 
them. iCOAL OIL thira day. The pres dent and secre

tary replied that it seemed t - be the 
general expre-sed wish of the public to 
have the ascension on the last day and, 
they thought the splendid résulta «f! 
shown by the attendance and rec- ipts 
fully justified them in making the 
change: The secretary threw out a
sugg stion that it would lie an in
teresting feature for n< xt year's ex
hibition to arrange for an exhibit of singers, 
old and nearly obsolete relics of the 
early his toi y ol Ontario in tho shape of 
old machinery or other articles that 
have long since be- n replaced by the 
new and improved app iancea of to 
day. The suggestion was favorably 
received, and no doubt the boaid will 
take action in regatd thereto when re
vising the prize lists for 1895.

At the close of the annual meeting 
the directors met and appointed B.
Loverin the secretary and E iward 
Davis, treasurer, at the sai»e salaries 
as last year.

On motion, the dates for the annual 
. ^ exhibition were fixed for Sept. *17th,of an, bouse 1, town lgth wd lg,h

JteV.e^Xl.^omitetei-'ivtoVdAmrt , The board then adjourned to meet 
ead for revision of the pi ize list on Wed-

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT nesday, Match 6th. Any member of
«...irt»«hy Skilled Workman Oe, the tociety wishing to offer an, rag- 

y * Bpecielv. * regarding the lut of prizes
will please communicate with th* greg&tion will be prepared to enter 

u2r We ■5hyeu7*ntine anrthlng ln on- ! secretary before that date, upon ft aew career of prosperity.

-x"
100,000 DEACONVA . ..Best Quality. Low Price.

KARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS

^T..

-rz" / , AND CALF SKINSP
I *

I : aU j*x\ HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

OP;Yt* ADOWNED AT LAST.
the dirt from the ring and rubbing it undci 
their armpits and over their bodies. Tlici 
they kneel and glare again. The umpin 
watches them closely. He waits until the) 
breathe together, and then gives the signal

wam.o ro.THaa.offU. £SETtE

sgrag’wsssg seîrümrjs:Tbeywr"'no teller than the averse American girl mMt he„r their rlhe cracki 
He has a long body and short legin He i. , M have become mountal„„ of. muscle, 
to straight as a suck, b..t ^ is stock, and , s look like iro„
rathert han toll. These wrestlers weigh Tha,rblcepsBt,md<rat. Their calves quivc-r 
from 3» to aoo pounds, rad they are .Bonn- ^ ^unchea Bhrink in. Now the ghml 
toms of fat awl beef; They eat quantities , theÇMt hM reached over the strainin, 
of meat, while the other people of Japan ^ Q, hlm of the ^ aDd has ^ 
live largely upon vegetobhw. r oe and flsh. d Q, Wu<! ai,k which runa rouuc
They drmksmp and beer by the gallon, wai,t Jrg ,ifto th,t p„undB M 
and Prof. Burton of the Imperial Lnwer h „ nothlng md he throw,
Bity who 1,« token the best photograph,. hlm|j6rk over the rice bags, 
of them, told me how two wrestlers whom How the people yelll Some ot them teal
he to entertaining one day in order te ofr their clothe, and throw them into thi 
get their pictures each drank two dozen ring] a„d will redeem them with present! 
bottles of beei and great quantities of eode o[ money at the end of the day. They cal 
water, ginger .Ie and.claret. These wrest ont the name of the victor, and some oi 
lers have Tea: urea milch the same as the th,m hug each other in their delight at th. 
ordinary Japanese, though their heads are lucceM Q( their man. There ie no sign o! 
much larger, and more like cannon halh pool-selling, though lam notsnre bat tira1 
than anything else. They wrestle almost ^,me siting goes on. The defeatet 
stork naked, and the only hair I could set ynueft up and walk, away witt
on their bodies was under their armuiU aaMwHMMMMvsstoa-MHNOTM.

O The soloe they gave weree r resem
College students, taken from the frog 
song of the Aristophanes, and which is 
heard at every football match. It ie 
enppoeed to express frog joy of the 
uttermost. -

ISire
A. G. McCRADY SONS

er, and you al 
The bunch et tilUiftA Little Different.

While the hotel proprietor in Canada 
writes “Don’t blow out the gas,” the 

found at the resort hotels inJOS. LAMB, notice
Mexico runs as follows: “There is a 
matter to which the management re
spectfully desire to call the distinguish
ed attention of the guests who exceed 
ingly honer the hotel with their pres
ence. Inasmuch as many lives have 
been lost aforetime through the inad 
vertency or apprehonsifclo carelessness 
of persons who have, instead of turning 
the small brass cock attached to tho gue 
burner which hangs from the ceiling or 
is attached to some portion of the wad 
—it ia confidently hoped by the mintage 
ment,” etc.

ll kin St. .opposite Malay'» Boot & ShoeSto

brockville

Carrie» the J

^COPYRIGHTS V
Lan I OBTAIN A PATENT f For e 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MilNN dc CO., Who bave had nearly efty years' 
experience In the patent beitneee. Commnnioa- 
tlTns at riot I y confidential. » A Handbook ^of In-
téântkü» win tf rèëï*Â Iso*» catalogue of BietiiwT 
oaà and eeteatiOo book» seat free. _
Patent» taken thromth Munn * Co. teeelvo

KJMfSSS
of any ectentiac work In tbe

LIRGE8T 8T00K OF WATCHES
•pedal notice IntiSas®

remove 
oon- SHteSS of

rAT,WBITI BEAR BOTH, WALPBN ISLASP» ,
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